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COMPLAINT

Plaintiff, U.S. Securties and Exchange Commission (the "Commission"), alleges:

SUMMAY

1. Between March 12,2001 and September 30,2007 (the "Relevant

Period"), Siemens Akiengesellschaft ("Siemens" or the "Company") violated the

Foreign Corrpt Practices Act (15 U.S.C. § 78dd-l) (the "FCPA") by engaging in a

widespread and systematic practice of paying bribes to foreign governent offcials to

obtain business. Siemens created elaborate payment schemes to conceal the nature of its

corrpt payments, and the Company's inadequate intemalcontrols allowed the ilicit

conduct to floursh. The misconduct involved employees at all levels of the Company,

including former senior management, and reveals a corporate cultue that had long been

at odds with the FCP A.
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2. Durng ths period, Siemens made thousands of separate payments to tld

pares in ways that obscured the purose for, and the ultimate recipients of, the money.

At least 4,283 of those payments, totag approxiately $1.4 billon, were used to bribe

governent offcials in retu for business to Siemens around the world. Among the

tranactions on which Siemens paid bribes were those to design and build metro transit

lines in Venezuela; metro trais and signaling devices in Chi; power piants in Israel;

high voltage transmission lies in Chia; mobile telephone networks in Bangladesh;

telecommuncations projects in Nigeria; national identity cards in Argentia; medical

devices in Vietnam, Chi and Russia; trc control systems in Russia; refieries in

Mexico; and mobile communcations networks in Vietnam. Siemens also paid kickbacks

to Iraqi minstres in connection with sales of power stations and equipment to Iraq under

the United Nations Oil for Food Program. Siemens eared over $1.1 billion in profits on

these foureen categories of tractions tht comprised 332 individual projects or

individua sales.

3. In November 2006, Siemens' curent mangement began to implement

reform to the Company's intern controls. These reforms substatially reduced, but did'

not entirely elite, corrpt payments. All but $27.5 miion of the corrpt payments

occured prior to November 15,2006.

4. Siemens violated Section 30A of the Securties Exchage Act of 1934

("Exchage Act") (15 U.S.C. § 78dd-l) by makg illcit payments to foreign

governent offcials in order to obta or retan business. Siemens violated Section

13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchage Act by failing to have an adequate intemal control system in

. place to detect and prevent the illcit payments. Siemens violated Section 13(b )(2)(A) of
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tht Exchange Act by improperly recording each of those payments in its accountig

books and records.

JUSDICTION

5. Ths Cour has jursdiction over ths action under Sections 21 
(d), 21 (e),

and 27 of the Exchage Act (15 U.S.C. §§ 78u(d), 78u(e) and 78aa). Siemens, directly or

indirectly, made use of the means or instrentaities of interstte commerce, of the

mails, or of the facilties of a nationa securties exchange in connecon with the

. trtions, acts, practices, and courses of business alleged in ths Complait.

6. Venue is appropriate in ths Cour under Section 27 of the Exchange Act

(15 U.S.C. § 78aa) or 28 U.s.C. § 1391(d).

DEFENDAN

7. Siemens is a German corporation with its executive offces in Munch,

Federal Republic of Germany. Siemens is one of the world's largest manufactuers of

indusal and consumer products. Siemens builds locomotives, trafc control systems

and electrcal power plants. The Company also manufactues building control systems,

medical equipment and eleccal components, and formerly manufactued

communcations networks. Siemens employs approxiately 428,200 people and

opertes in approxiately 190 countres worldwide. Siemens reported net revenue of

$116.5 bilion and net income of$8.9 bilion for its fiscal year ended September 30,

2008.

8. In accordace with Genan law, Siemens ha a Supervsory Board and a

Managig Board. The Supervsory Board is generaly comparable to the board of

diectors of a corporation in the United States in that it oversees management but with
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less oversight power under German law. The Managing Board - or "Vorstad" -

generay perform the duties and resnsibilities of senior mangement of a corporation

in the United States and includes the Company's Chief Executive Offcer ("CEO") and

Chief Fincial Offcer ("CFO").

9. Prior to a recent reorganzation, Siemens operted though a complex

aray of business groups and regional companes. The business groups are divisions

with Siemens and are not separate legal entities. The regional companes are wholly-

or pary-owned subsidiares of Siemens. The thrteen principal business groups durg

the Relevant Period were: Communcations ("COM"), Siemens Business Services

("SBS"), Automation and Drives ("A&D"), Industral Solutions and Servces ("I&S"),

Siemens Buiding Technologies ("SBT"), Power Generation ("PG"), Power Trasmission

and Distbution ("PTD"), Transporttion Systems ("TS"), Siemens VDO Automotive

("SV"), Medica Solutions ("MED"), Osra Middle Eas Siemens Fincial Servces

("SFS"), and Siemens Real Estte ("SRE"). In 200S, Siemens reorganzed the groups

into the Sectors - Energy, Heathcare and Industr.

10. Since March 12,2001, Siemens' America Depository Shares have ben

registered with the Commsion puruat to Section 12(b) of the Exchange Act. (15

U.S.C. § 781(b)). Siemens' Amerca Depository Shares tre on the New York Stock

Exchage (''NSE'') under the symbol "SI."

FACTS

A. Backgound

11. Siemens trces its origin to 1847 and for over 160 years has been one of

the most successfu conglomerate companes in Germany. After World War II, Siemens
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had diflculty competig for business in many Western countres and responded by

seekig business opportties in certn less developed countres where corrpt business

practces were common.

12. Durg the pre-1999 period, the first period, bribery at Siemens was

largely uneguated. German law did not prohibit foreign bribery and alowed ta

deductions for bribes paid in foreign countres. Siemen was not yet listed on the NYSE

and therefore was not subject to U.S. reguation. Undetered by foreign laws that

prohibited briber, Siemens put severa payment mechansms in place, including the use

of cah and off-books accounts, to make payments as necessar to wi business.

13. The term Nütziche Aufendungen (''NA'') or "usefu expenditues" was a

commonly used ta law term and was commonly listed on Siemens' cost calculation

sheets to denote payments to thrd pares, includig ilicit payments to foreign offcials.

Though asa rue Siemens required two signatues on al major documents in accordance

with an intern control known as the "four-eyes" priciple, may exceptions to the rue

were made to ensure quick access" to cash to make illicit payments.

14. Over tie, Siemens developed a network of payment mechansms

designed to fuel money though thrd pares in a way tht obscur the purose and

ultite reipient of the fids. On at least one projec bribes to high rang

governent offcials were" aranged personay by a member of the Vorstd.. The

success of Siemens' bribery system was maitaed by lax intern controls over

corrption related activities and an acceptace of such activities by members of senior

management and the compliance, internal audit, legal and finace deparents.
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1. NYSE Listing

15. From 1999 to 2003, the second period, the Vorstad was ineffective in

implementig controls to address constraits imposed by Germany's 1999 adoption of

the Organzation for Economic Cooperation and Development ("OECD") anti-bribery

convention tht outlawed foreign bribery..On Februar 15, 1999, the very day that

Germany ratfied the OECD Convention, the then-CEO of Siemens "expressed his

concern at the number of crial and other investigations into members of the

Company," fuer notig that "(a)s the Board could possibly be held responsible for

varous offenses, it was importt to tae protectve measures." However, bribery

contiued for year aferard.

16. The Vorstad was also ineffective in meeting the U.S. reguatory and anti-

briber requiements that Siemens was subject to followig its March 12,2001, listing on

theNYSE.

17. The chages in the legallandscape causd by Germany's ratification of

the OECD Convention and Siemens' listg on the NYSE should have put an end to

bribery at Siemens. Unfortately, they did not. Inad, a steady flow of improper

payments contiued to emaate from the Company, in large par because of cerai

acons and inactions taen by the Vorstd.

18. For ince in mid-2000, as Siemens prepared for its NYSE listig, its

legal deparent forwarded a memorandum to the Supervsory Board Chaan and CFO

identifyg cert off-books accounts. The memorandum made it clear that Siemen'

accounts had to be maintaed "in harony with the priciples of orderly accountig.
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Oterwse sanctions are likely under crial law." The Vorstad faied to act, and the

off-books accounts continued to exist even afer Siemens' NYSE listing.

19. In addition, the Vorstad failed to adopt meaningfl compliance meases,

failed to adequately sta Siemens' compliance fuction and, at ties, failed to adopt

reasonable recommendatións designed to enhance compliance procedures at the

Company. As ilustrted herein, many of the improper payments made by Siemens

involved the use of business consultats and business consuting agrements to fuel

illcit payments to thd pares, including governent offcials. In Apri 2000, the

Vorstad rejected a proposal by the Company's General Counel to create a Company-

wide lis of business consultats and a commttee to review these relationships. Although

Siemens issued varous priciples and recommendations regarding business conSultats,

Siemens had no mandatory and comprehensive Company-wide rues in place governng

the use of business consultats until June of2005.

2. Red Flags (Communications Group - Nigeria)

20. From 2003 to 2006, the third period, members of the Vorstad faied to

respnd appropriately to indications tht bribery was widespread at Siemens. Red flags

that the Vorstad members missed or ignored included substatial cash payments in

Nigeria by senior level employees with the COM business group.. In the fall of2003,

Siemens' outside auditor KPMG identied €4.12 millon in cah tht was brought to

Nigeria by COM employees and flagged the payments for review. A compliance

attorney at the Company conducted a one-day investigation of the payments and wrote a

report indicating that COM employees admtted tht it was not an isolated event and

wared of numerous possible violations of law. Though the compliance report was
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reviewed in November 2003 by Siemens' then-CFO, no disciplinar action was taen, no

fuer investigative work was conducted, and the report was not provided to or discussed

with the Vorstad as a whole or the Company's audit comnttee. COM employees

identied in the report, includig a former COM manager, contiued to pay bribes

thugh a senes of slush fuds until at least November 2006, when they were arested

followig a rad of Siemens' offces (the "Dawn Raid") by cri authorities in

Munch, Germany. Had senior mangement responded differently, bribes paid by the

COM group could have been reduced or eliated.

3. Red Flags (Power Generation Group -Italy)

21. Dug the third period, the Vorsd alo faied to respond appropriately

to multi-millon dollar bribes paid in Italy by managers of the Siemens PO business

group. In July 2003, the news media reported tht prosecutors in Milan were

investigatig bribes paid to employees ofENL, an energy company pary-owned by the

Itaian governent, in connection with two power plant projects. Siemens PO managers

made approxitely €6 millon in corrpt payments to two ENL offcials. The corrpt

payments were routed though slush fuds in Liechtenstein using a Dubai-based business

consultat.

22. In April 2004, ajudge in Mian issued a wrttn opinon concludig that

the evidence indicatd that Siemens viewed bnbery "at leat as a possible business

sttegy." In or around May 2004, a legal memorandum concerng the ruing was set

to members of the Vorstd, includig the then-CEO and then-CFO of the Company.

Another memorandum, sent to members of the Vorstad, including the then-CEO and the

then-CFO in Apnl 2004, detaled severance packages tht had been given to the PO
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managers and attched a September 2003 memoradum prepared by an American law

firm. . The legal memoradum suggested tht Siemens should imediately review and

assue proper fictioning of its FCP A compliance program, that the allegations and steps

taen to addrss them should be reported to the board, and tht the employees involved

should be disciplied.

23. Subsequently, Siemens, along with two of its PG managers, entered into a

plea bargai with crial authorities in Itay pursuat to which Siemens paid a €0.5

milion fie, gave up €6.2 millon in profits and wa bared from selling gas tubines in

Itay for one yea. Despite their cri conduct, the two PG magers involved in the

ENL matter received early retiement with fu retiement benefits. The PG CFO

received a €L.S millon severance package from Siemens when he left the Company as a

result of the ENEL mattr. In a related crimial proceedig in Germany, the longte

CFO ofPG confessed to authorizig the bribes. Siemens' corporate response to bribery

assured certn employees that they could expect to be taen care of if and when caught

paying bribes on behalf of the Company.

24. There were additiona signcant red flags of corrption including

admssions of bribery or so caed "bonus payments" to governent offcials in March

2006 by a manger at Siemens Greece of over €3 7 millon, as well as an April 2006

KPMG audit identification of over 250 suspicious payments made though an

interediar on behal of Inormtion and Communcation Mobile, a corprate

predecesor of COM, and Siemens S.p.A in Itay.
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4. Tone at the Top

25. The Vorsd's response to the situtions in Nigeria and Itay

demonste a tone at the top of Siemens that was inconsistent with an effective FCP A

compliance program and created a corporate cultue in which briber was tolerated and

even rewarded at the highest levels of the company.

26. Siemens implemented cert improvements to its compliance program in

respons to the situation in Itay. These included an anti-bribery speech delivered by the

then-CFO to high-level business manager in sumer 2004 and the estblishment of a

Corporate Compliance Offce in October 2004. In addition, the Company issued policies

over ban accounts, includig requiments relating to the intiation and use of Company

acounts and authorizations regardig cash. However, it was not until one year later, in

June 2005, tht the Company issued mandatory rues governng the use of 
business

constats, e.g. prohibitig success fees and requig compliance offcers to sign off on

business consultig ageements. Whle these measures appear to have been parally

effective, improper payments continued at leas until the Dawn Rad in November 2006.

27. Despite the Vorsand's knowledge of bribery at two of its largest groups-

COM and PG - the Corporate Compliance Offce continued to have a conficted mandate

and lacked resources. There was an inerent confict in the Corporate Compliance Offce

madate, which included both defendig the Company, and preventig compliance

breaches. The Corprate Compliance Offce wa signficatly understaed, with a par-

tie Chief Compliance Offcer, and up to six ful-time lawyers until 2007. Despite

knowledge of numerous instaces of corrption in multiple ar of the business, the

Company did not implement mandatory FCP A compliance traig until 2007.
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B. ßlicit Payment Mechanisms Used to Pay Bribes

28. Durng the Relevant Period, Siemens made thousands of payments to thd

pares in ways tht obscured the purose for, and ultiate recipient of, the money. The

pricipal payment mechansms used to faciltate ilicit payments were business

constats, payment intermediares, slush fuds, cash, and intercompany accounts.

29. Though its use of business consultats and payment intermediares,

Siemens fueled m.ore th $982.7 milion to thd pares, includig governent

offcial. Al but $27.5 millon of the payments were mae prior to November 15, 2006.

Business constats were tyically hied puruat to business consutat agreements,

contrcts tht on their face obligated Siemens to pay for legitiate consulting servces.

In reaty, may business consultat agreements were sham in that the business

consultats performed no serices beyond fueling bribes. PG had specific instrctions

on how to use a "confdential payment system" to conceal payients to business

constats. Payment interediares were additiona entities and individuas though

which Siemens fueled bribes. In many cases, Siemens would pay the intermediar an

amount and simultaeously dict that the money be transferred to a thrd-par ban

account, less a smal portion as the intermediar's fee.

30. Siemens also fueled more th $211 millon though slush fuds for use

as bribes. Al but $2.3 millon of the payments were made prior to September 30, 2004.

Slush fuds were ban accounts held in the name of curent or former senior Siemens

employees, thd pares, or afliated entities. The most notable slush fuds were

maintaed by a former COM manger recently convicted in Germany for his role in the
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payment of bribes to foreign offcials, which included severa slush fuds held in the

name of U.S. shell companes.

31. Siemens also usd cash and cash equivalents to fuel more than $ 160.4

millon to thd pares. All but $9.2 milion of the paymènts were made prior to

September 30, 2004. Siemens COM employees used cash desks maitaed by the

Siemens Real Estte Group to obta large amounts of cash to pay bribes. Often,

employees would obta hundreds of thousands of dollar and, at ties, even $1 milion

in varous curencies from the cas desks in Germy. The cash wa trported,

someties in sutcass, acoss internationa borders into varous countres. At ties, the

cah was then stored in safes maitaned by Siemens employees to ensure ready access to

cash to pay bribes.

32. Lasy, Siemens used varous tyes of internal accounts to fuel more

th $ 1 6.2 milion to thd paries. Approxiately 99% of the payments were made prior

to September 30,2005. An intercompany account is a ty of Siemens' intern account

that is used to make payments on tranactions between two Siemens entities, i.e., for

entity to entity business. Siemens used the intercompany accounts to make thd par

payments and in a number of inces, Siemens mataed the accounts in the naes of

uIconsolidaed entities around the globe, including Ecuaor and Nicargu in order to

avoid detecton. Some of the intercompany accounts mataed at unconsolidated

entities were known to, and possibly created by, a former member of the Vorstd, who

had overight responsibilty for Lati America.

33. As early as 2004, a Siemen Corporate Fince Financial Audit employee

raised concerns about the use of intercompany accounts. He was phased out of his job
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and assigned to work on "special projects" from his home until leaving the Company in

2005. Siemtns thereaer began closing some of the accounts and eventually closed all of

them.

34. Another tye of interal account tht employees abused was Siemens

MED intern commssion accounts. These balance-sheet accounts were intended to be

used to record commissions MED eared on transactions with other Siemens entities.

These accounts were used to mae thd par payments. Many of the intercompany

acount payments and the MED interal commssion account payments were done

manualy to bypass Siemens' autmated payment system. The manual payments,

executed though SFS, did not requie the submission of dócumentation in support of a

payment.

35. Siemens used a host of other schemes to make more than $25.3 milion in

payments to th pares. In parcular, Siemens used sham supplier agreements,

receivables and other wrte-offs to generate payments.

c. Breakdown of Third Part Payments

36. Dug the Relevat Period, Siemen made 4,283 separate payments

totaing approximately $1.4 bilion to bribe governent offcials in foreign countres

thoughout the world. An additiona approxiately 1,185 separte payments to thd

pares totag approxitely $391milion were not properly controlled and wer used, at

lea in par, for ilicit puroses, includig commercial bribery and embezzlement. The

followig char break down the $1.4 bilion in ilicit payments to foreign governent

offcials by business group.
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Business Group Bnbes to Foreign
Offcials

NuIberof $Milions
Payments

Communcations (COM) 2,505 $813.9

Industral Solutions (I&S) 89 $22.5

Medica Solution (MD) 705 $92.6

Power Generation (pG) 353 $208.7

Power Tras~on PTD) 356 $148.2

Traporttion Systms 154 $70.0

(TS)

Other 121 $44.8

Total 4,283 $1,400.7

D. Bribery of Government Offcials

37. The followig paragrphs provide examples of bribery schemes involvig

projects and individua sales caed out by Siemens using U.S. means durng the

Relevant Period with profits. of over $1.1 billon.

1. Metro Transit Lines in Venezela

38. Between 2001 and 2007, Siemens TS and Siemens S.A., a regional

company in Venezuela, paid an estated $16.7 millon in bribes to Venezuelan

governent offcials in connection with the consction of metro trit systems in the

. cities of V alencia and Marcaibo, Venezuela The two projects, Metro Valencia and

Metro Maracabo, generated approxiately $642 millon in revenue to Siemens. The

Metro Valencia project was awarded to a TS entity in the United States and later

tranfered to Siemens, and the Metro Maracaibo project was awarded to Siemens and
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par of the work was assigned to the U.S. TS entity. Each of the contracts was finaced

in par by the U.S. Export-Import Ban in Washigton, D.C. The corrpt payments were

made using four separte, overlapping payment schemes.

39. Undèr the fit scheme, Siemens maintaed a numbered, off-books ban

account in Panam and either maitaed a simiar account in Miami or had contacts to a

baner in Miam who had access to such accounts. These accounts were controlled by

two CEOs and two CFOs of Siemens' regional subsidiar in Venezuela One of the

. regional CFOs esimated that between 2001 and 2003 he paid $5 to $6 miion per year

out of the accounts, a porton of which went to goverent offcials in support of the

Venezuelan projects. The regiona CFO periodicaly destroyed the account statements.

40. Under the second scheme, Siemens paid over $6.8 millon to four U.S.-

based entities controlled by a longte Siemens business consultat. Siemens caed

upon the consultat, known as a political "fier" in Venezuela and who had been an

advisor to former Venezuelan presidents, to ensure political support for the Marcaibo

and Valencia projects and for Siemens' role in them. Siemens mae payments into the

U.S. ban acounts of the four controlled entities pursut to sham consulting agreements

in retu for no legitiate work. Ban records reveal payments to Venezuelan

governent offcials and politicay-connected individuas, includig a high-rag

membe of the central governent, two promient Venezuelan attorneys acting on behaf

of governent offcials, a former Venezuelan defene minister and diplomat, and a

relative of a local politician alI of whom had inuence over these and other Siemens

contracts in Venezuela. Siemens trferred an additiona $4.9 million to one of the
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controlled entities between 2006 and 2007 by arficially infating the terms of a contract

with a U.S. engieering fi.

41. Under the tld scheme, Siemens used a Cypru-based business consultat

as an intermediar to fud up to $2.5 milion in bribe payments on the Valencia project.

Sham agreements were entered into with the business constant that purorted to be for

other Siemen project, but were actually designed to trfer money to ValencIa. Ths

payment scheme was authorid by a former CFO of the Turey Division with the TS

group at Siemens.

42. Under the four scheme, Siemens in 2002 and 2003 entered into a sham

ageement with a Dubai-based business consultat to supply Metro Marcaibo with

approxiately $2.6 millon in worksop equipment. The.equipment was actuly

supplied by another supplier, and the business consultat did not supply any goods under

the contrct. Afer the business constat came under suspicion as a result of its

involvement in the investigation of possible bribes paid to ENL mangers in Itay, the

CFO of Siemens' Turey Division's successor was ordered to termate the contrct.

Instead, the new CFO aranged the assignent of the contract to another Dubai-based

business consultat tht contiued the sham workshop equipment arangement.

2. Metro Trains and Signaling Devices in China

43. Between 2002 and 2007, Siemen TS paid approxiately $22 miion to

business consultats who us some portion of those fuds to bribe foreign offcials in

cannection with seven projects for the constction of metro trai and signaling devices

on behaf of governent customers in Chi. The total value of the projects was over $1

billion. Afer experiencing diculty breakng into the modem Chiese market, Siemens
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began using a Hong-Kong based business consultant and related entities to pay bribes to

infuence the awad of contracts to Siemens. Siemens tyically hired the business

consultat based on an oral agreement to pay a success fee equa to a percentage of the

project value and would enter into a wrtten business consultig agrement afr the

governent contract was awared to Siemens. In connection with one Shaghai project,

four wholly-owned subsidiares of the Hong Kong business consultat submitted invoices

totag $11.7 mion to Siemens and requesed payment routed though a U.S.

correspondent ban and then to varous Swiss accounts. The illcit argement wa

enteed into by a Sales & Marketing manager, who later became a Vice President of

Siemens TS in Chia with the knowledge and approval of his supervsors. There were

few, if any, legitiate services provided by the business consultat; backdated

agrements and phony work product were used to support at leas some of the payments.

E-mais relatig to a varety of projects indicate tht the business consutat was

fuelig money to governent offcials and "frends" with inide information and

inuence over governent contractig decisions.

3. Power Plants in Israel

44. Betwee 2002 and 2005, Siemens PG paid approxiately $20 miion in

bribe to a former Dirctor of the state-owned Israel 'Electrc Company ("IEC"). The

bribes were paid in connection with four contracts to build and serce power plants in

IsraeL. The tota value of the contracts was approximately $786 millon: Siemens route

the corrpt paymnts though a business consultat owned and manged by the brother

in-law of the CEO of Siemens Israel Limted, a regiona subsidiar. The business

consultat was ostensibly paid to "identify and define sales opportties, provide market
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intellgence," and support contrct negotiations. In reaity, the business consultat was a

Hong Kong-based clothng company with no expertse in the power generation industr.

The business consultant never provided the services called for under its business

constat agreement.

45. . Some of the money paid to the business consultat was traced to the

former me Director, who wa in a position to inuence the award of the contrcts won

by Siemens. A porton of the fuds passed though U.S. ban accounts.

4. High - Voltage Transmission Lines in China

46. Beteen 2002 and 2003, Siemens PID paid approximately $25 millon in

bribes to goverent customers in connection with two projects for the ination of

high voltage tranmission lines in South Chia. The tota value of the project was

approxiately $838 millon. The payments were fueled though multiple

interediares, includig a Dubai-based business consultig fi contrlled bya former

Siemens PID employee and then paid to severa entities associated with a Chiese

business consultat who held a U.S passport and maintaed a U.S. residence. Payments

to the Dubai-based business constat were supported by phony distbution contracts.

Senior magement of PTD in Germany approved the payments with the undersding

tht they would be shaed with "parers" in Chi includig governent offcials. In

2002, Siemens used U.S. ban to fuel $1.2 millon in bnbes to another business

consultat whose pricipal shaeholder held U.S. pasport. That business consultat

also entered into a sha business consultant ageement with Siemens under which no

legitite servces were provided.
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s. Mobile Telephone Servces in Bangladesh

47. Between 2004 and 2006, Siemens COM paid approximately $5.3 milion

in bnbes to governent offcials in Bangladesh in connection with a contract with the

Bangladesh Telegrph & Telephone Board ("BTIB") to intal mobile telephone

services. The tota value of the contrt was approximately $40.9 milion. The payments

. were made to thee business consultats pursuant to sham agreements calling for servces

associated with the mobile telephone project. The ultimate recipients of the payments

included the son of the then-Prie Minister in Bangladesh, the Mlsier of the Mist

of Posts & Telecommuncations in Banglades, and the BTI Diector of Procurement.

In addition, Siemens Limted Bangladesh, a regional company, hied relatives. of two

other BTT and Ministr of Post and Telecom offcials. Most of the money paid to the

business consultats waS routed though correspondent accounts in the United States,

with at leas one payment origitig from a U.S. account. Since approxiately

September 2004, a Siemens business consultat who served as a pricipal payment

intermediar on the Bangladesh bribe payments ha been resident in the United States.

At lea $1.7 millon of the bribe payments made though ths intermediar were paid into

a Hong Kong ban account while the intermediar was residig in the United States.

48. The involvement of senior offcial at Siemens' regional company in

Bangladesh includig a former CEO and the diector of the regiona company's COM

division, in the bnbery scheme is revealed both in sttements by the offcials and in

intern email messages, sever of which include the tagline, "kidly delete ths mail

once the purose is done."
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6. Four Telecommunications Projects in Nigeria

49. Siemens COM made approxiately $12.7 millon in suspicious payments

in connecton with Nigerian projects, with at leas $4.5 millon paid as bnbes in

connection with four telecommunications projects with governent customers in Nigeria,

includig Nigeria Telecommuncations Limited and the Minstr of Communcations.

The tota value of the four contract was approximately $130 milion. The practice of

payig bnòes by Siemens COM in Nigeria was long-stading and systematic. According

to a high rang offcial with Siemens Limted Nigeria, a regiona company, corrpt

payments in 2000 and 2001 commonly reached 15 to 30% of the contrcts' value. Bnbe

payments were tyically documented using fictitious business constat agreements

under which no actu servces were performed. The CEO of Siemens Limted Nigeria

forwarded requests for "commssion" payments to Siemens headquaers in Gery.

The ilicit payments were then made though a number of meas, frequently including

large cash withdrwals from cash desks that were then hand-cared in suitcases to

Nigeria.

50. . In the four telecommuncations projects, approxitely $2.8 millon of the

bribe payments was routed though a ban account in Potomac, Marland, in the .nae of

the wie of a former Nigenan Vice President. The Vice Prsident's wife, a dua U.S.-

Nigenan citizen livig in the United States, served as the representative of a business

consultat th entered into fictitious business constat agreements to perform "supply,

intalation, and commssionig" servces but did no actu work for Siemens. The

puise of these payments was to bribe governent offcials. Oter corrpt payments

included the purchase of approxiately $172,000 in watches for Nigerian offcials
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designated in internal Siemens records as "P." and "V.P.," liely referrg to the

President and Vice-President of Nigera.
,

7. Identity Card Project in Argentina

51. Between 1998 and 2004, Siemens paid over $40 milon in bribes to senior

offcials of the governent of Argentia in an effort to secure a $1 bilion project to

produce nationa identity cards. Siemens offcials between 1998 and 1999, includig the

then-CEO of Siemens regiona company in Argenti "Siemens S.A., caused $19 millon

to be paid to business consultats for bribes. At leas $2.6 milion was trsferred from

the business consultats' accounts directly to the President of Argentia, the Minister of

the Interior, and the Head of Imigration Control to obta the contract. Durg ths

period, Siemens offcials promised to pay an additional $30 milion or more to the

President and his Cabinet miters. In late 1999, the Argentie President ended his term

when his par wa voted out of offce, and the new adstation theatened to

termate the contract on the ground that it had been procured by fraud. In an effort to

head off that possibilty, Siemens paid $6 milion in additional bribes to offcials in the

new Argentie admsttion. Despite these payments, the contrac was nonetheless

canceled in May 2001.

52. Over the followig four year, Siemens offcials received a series of

payment demands and theats agait its employees in Argenti if it did not fufi its

pas commtment to pay additional bribes. Between 2002 and 2004, Siemens paid over

$23 millon to sette these demands. The Siemens offcials involved in authorig the

payments included a member of the Vorstad, who in 2003 personally flew to the United

States to meet with Siemens' pricipal intermediar to negotiate the payment term, as
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well as the CEO and CFO of Siemens' regional company in Argentina. Approximately

$9.5 milion of these payments were routed though the books of an unelated PTD

transmission project in Chia in an effort to conceal the payments from Siemens' internal

auditors. Oter payments were made though U.S. ban accounts based on fictitious

invoices for non-exitent past servces in connecton with the identity card project and

other projects in the region, including payments to a former governent Mister and

member of the Argentie Congress.

8. Medical Devices in Vietnam

53. Siemens MED paid $183,000 in ealy 2005 and $200,000 in early 2006 in

connection with the sae of approximately $6 millon of medical devices on two projects

involvig the Vietese Ministr of Health. Afer learng that bribe payments were

requi in Vietnam, Siemens MED sought the nae of the business consltat entrsted

by Siemens TS to conduct business in tht maket, including makg its bribe payments.

Siemens ME then entered into an agreement with an afliate of the group of Hong-

Kong based business consultats used by Siemens TS to act as Siemens MED's payment

intermediar. The payments were routed though a U.S. correspondent ban and then to

Singapore ban accoun1: of the Hong Kong business consultat. The amounts were then

withdrawn il ca and tranport to Vietn Project calculation sheets connected to

the saes describe the payments to the intermedar as relatig to "room prepartion." A

number of Siemens senior maagers, including the then-CFO of Siemens' business in

Vietnam, adtted tht the purse of the payments was to bribe governent offcials.

54. With regard to the $183,000 payment that was made in ealy 2005, the

former CFO of Siemens Limited Vietnam ("SL V") describe how he and the then CEO
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of Siemens SL V picked up an envelope with $183,000 cash at a hotel in Singapore "from

a Hong Kong business man" and flew to the Hanoi airport where the money was left with

the then-head of Siemens MED in Vietnam, who had primar responsibility for contract

negotiations with offcials at the Vietnamese Ministr of Health.

9. Medical Devices in China

55. Between 2003 and 2007, Siemens MED paid approximately $14.4 millon

in bribes to the same intermediar descnbed above in connection with $295 milion in

sales of medical equipment to five Chinese-owned hospitals, as well as to fud lavish

trips for Chinese doctors. The former controller of Siemens oversaw the business

relationship between Siemens and the affliate of the Hong-Kong-based intermediar that

it used to pay the bribes. A majority of the sales on which the intermediar received a

payment involved a bribe to a governent offcial. The same intermediar was used by

Siemens TS to pay bribes in China and by Siemens MED to pay bribes in Vietnar.

56. For example, Siemens paid $64,800 in May 2006 in connection with the

sale of a $ i.5 milion MRI system to the Songyuan City Central Hospital in China. The

payment was sent to a U.S. ban account, and later routed to a Singapore ban account in

the name of the intermediar. A project calculation sheet signed by the then-CFO of

Siemens MED China described the payment as relating to "expenses (commission)";

however, no services were provided by the intermediar aside from acting as a vehicle

for the transfer of bribe payments. In or around March 2008, Songyuan Hospital's

deputy director and head of the radiology deparent was convicted in China of

corrption charges, including a charge for accepting a $60,000 bribe from a
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Siemens saesperson in connecton with the sale of the MR system and sentenced to

foureen year in prison.

57. Siemens also used the Hong Kong intermediar to pay $9 millon in trvel

cost for "study trps" taen by doctors who worked at governent-owned hospitas in

Chia. The study trps, which included lavish trps to Las Vegas, Miam, and other

vaction spots in the United States, were connected to at lea 231 separate sales to

hospitas awarded to Siemens with revenue of approximately $235 milion. The former

CFO of Siemen MED in China used the intermediar to páy for study trps because of

. concern about the lavishness and "non-scientific content" of the trps, which were taen

by doctors who were in a position to award business to Siemens.

58. Bribes were also paid to secme sales of medical equipment to hospitas in

Chi on behal of two Siemens U.S.-based subsidiares, Oncology Care Solutions

("OCS") in Californa and Molecular Imaging ("MI'') in illiois. For OCS, Siemens

developed a scheme to minie the risk of anti-bribery prosecution in the United States

for these trsactions by routing the approval of business constig ageements and the

payment of business consultats thoug Siemens' heaquaers in Germany rather than

in the United States. Between 1998 and 2004, ths scheine was used to approve imprope

payments of approxiately $650,000 to Chiese business consultats in connecon with

the U.S.-related sales. A senior maer at Siemens MED in Gey and offcials of

the U.S.-based subsidiares, includig the CFOs ofOCS and MI were awar of the

business consultat payments and faciltated the scheme by verifyg the amounts to be

paid and tht the payments were due and owing. At one point afer appoving twenty-six

such payments, the senior manager at Siemens MED refused to continue the payment
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scheme, citig concern for the welfare of his famly ifhe were sent to prison. The CFO

of MED attmpted to pressure the senior manager to keep the payment scheme going, but

without success.

59. In 2005, these offcials also veried tht "clean up" payments totag

over $500,000 were owed to Siemens' Hong Kong-based intermediar in connection with

sales by OCS and MI in Chia The outstading payments were for bribes owed to tld

pares on behalf of Siemens. Afer receivig confiration from OCS and MI tht the

payments were outstadig, the former controller of Siemens Med autorized thee

"clea up" payments in 2005 for $377,400, $140,000 and $44,000.

10. Traffc Control System in Russia

60. From 2004 to 2006, Siemens I&S and 000 Siemen, a regiona company

in Russia, paid approxiately $741,419 in bribes to governent offcials in connection

with a World Ban-fuded project for the desgn and intaation of a $27 millon trc

control system in Moscow caled the Moscow Thd Rig Project. First, Siemens paid

money to its business consutat who simultaeously worked as a techncal consutat for

the Moscow Project Implementation Unit (the "MPIU"), a quasi-governenta unt that

ra the Moscow Thd Rig project. The MPIU hied the techncal consultat at

Siemen' suggestion. From 2004 to 2006, Siemens paid approxiately $313,000 to thee

entities aSsociated with the techncal constat, with at least $141,419 of 
the payment in

exchange for favorable treaent in the tenderig process. The techncal constat used

his position at the MPIU to create tender specifcations favorable to Siemens, to provide

tender documents to Siemens before their offcial publication, to evaluate project bids in
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a way that ensued Siemens would win the contrct, and to asist durg the

implementation phase of the project.

61. Second, Siemens colluded with a competitor who agreed to inate its

project bid to ensure Siemens won the project. In retu, Siemens hired the competitor at

an infated rate ofapproximately $800,000. Siemens also hied two of the competitor's

former consortum members to become subcontractors to Siemens on the project

("Subcontrctor A and Subcontrtor B"). Siemens paid Subcontractor A approxiately

$1.3 millon for a sha trc study and approxiately $1.4 milion to Subcontrctor B

for other aleged servces. In fac, both subcontractors were used to fuel at least

$600,000 of the $741,419 described in paragraph 60 to senior offcials of the MPIU.

11. Refinery Modernization Project in Mexico

62. In late 2004, Siemens PG and Siemens S.A. de CV, a regional entity,

made thee separte ilicit payments totag approximately $2.6 milion to a politicaly-

connected business consultat to assist in setting cost overr claims in connecton with

thee refiery modernation projects in Mexico. Some porton of these payments were

routed though the business consultat to a senior offcial of the Mexica state-owned

petroleum company, Petroleos Mexicanos ("Pemex"). The offcial wa in a position to

inuence the settement. The payments were made with the knowledge and approva of

the then-CEO of Siemens' regional company in Mexico. The payments wer supported .

by invoices reflectg consultig servces that were not provided or only vagely

descrbed. A porton of Siemens' work on the contrts was performed by a regiona

subsidiar in Atlanta and some of the contrct ficing was provided by the U.S.

Export-hnport Ban in Washington, DC.
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12. Medical Devices in Russia

63. Between 2000 and 2007, Siemens MED made improper payments of over

$55 millon to a Dubai-based business consultat in connection with sales of medical

equipment in Russia. The business consultat was used as a payment intermedi for

bribes to governent-owned customers in Russia. The former CFO of Siemens MED

knew of and approved the payments. Senior Siemens offcials estiated that up to 80%

of Siemens' MED business in Russia involved ilicit payments. On one such tranaction

in 2006, Siemens mae payients of approxitely $287,914, some of which wa used

for bribes, in connection with the $2.5 milon sae of a computer tomograph system to a

public hospita in Ekateriburg. On ths contrt, the bribes were routed though the

Dubai-based business consultat, as well as a second business consultat that was

registered in Des Moines, Iowa.

13. GSM Mobile Network Servces in Vietnam

64. In 2002, Siemens COM paid approximately $140,000 in bribes in

connection with a tender wort approxiately $35 millon for the supply of equipment

and services related to a Global Systems mobile network for Vietel, a governent owned

telecommuncations provider founded by the Vietnese Minstr of Defens. Two

sepae payments totaing $140,000 wer made to the Singapore acount of a Siemens

business consultat. The payments were then routed though a U.S. correspondent

account and liely paid to offcials at the Vietnamese Minstr of Defense. The payments

were par of a much larger bribery scheme concocted by high-level managers at Siemens

regiona company in Vietn, SLV, to pay briBes to governent offcials at Vietel and

the Vietnese Mistr of Defense in order to acquie Phae I of the Vietel GSM tender.

;,
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In a June 2002, facsime tht discused the briber scheme, the former head of COM

sales for the regional company described Siemens' explicit agreement to pay 8% of the

value of the Vietel project to offcials at the Mist of Defens and 14% of the project

value to offcials at Vietel. In Augut and September 2002, Siemen signed agreements

with two business consutats who were retaned for the sole puIose of fueling the

bribes to governent offcials connected to Vietel. Ultiately, Siemens was

unuccssfu in its pursuit of the Vietel project and 10st the tender before payig

additiona bribes.

E. The Oil for Food Program

65. The Oil for Food Program wa inteIlded to provide humantaan relief for

the Iri population, which faced severe hardship under the internationa trde sanctions

that followed Iraq's 1990 invasion of Kuwait. The Program permtted the Iraqi

governent to sell its crude oil and use the proceeds to purchase food, medicine, and

crtical inastrctue supplies. The proceeds of the oil saes were transferred diectly

from the buyers to an escrow account (the "U.N. Escrow Account") maitaed in New

York by the United Nations 661 Commttee. Funds in the U.N. Escrow Account were

avaiable for the purchase of humtaan supplies, subject to U.N. approval and

survsion. The intent of 
th stcte wa to prevent the proceds of Iraq's crude oil

sales from undermg the sanètions regie by supplying cah to Sadda Hussein.

66. Corrption wa rapant withn the Progr. By mid-2000, Iri

mistes on the intrction of top goverent offcials intituted a policy requirg

suppliers of humtaan goods to pay a ten percent kickback on each contrct. Ths

kickback requirement was euphemisticaly referred to as an "afer-sales service" fee
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("AS SF"); however, no services were provided. Suppliers competing to obta contrcts

under the Program were encourged to include a ten percent markup in their bids or

purchase orders. The inated contrct prices were incorporated into the Oil for Food

contrcts as a way to permit the suppliers to recover from the U.N. Escrow Account the

kickback payments they had paid secretly to Irq. Followig the 2004 release of a report

býthe U.S. General Accounting Offce exposing some of the abuses, the U.N.

commssioned an independent inqui commtte, heaed by former Federal Reserve

Chairm Paul Volcker (the "Volcker Commttee"), to invesgate the Progr's

perormance. That committee's October 27, 2005, fial report estated tht the Iraqi

governent had divertd $1.7 bilion in illcit income from the Progr.

1. Siemens' Involvement in the Oil for Food Program

67. Siemens paricipated in the Program though two of its regiona

companes, Siemens S.A.S. ("Siemens Frace") and Siemens Sanyi ve Ticaret A.S.

("Siemens Turkey") and two subsidiares, Osram Middle Eas FZE ("Osram ME") and

Gas Turbine Technologies SpA ("GTT). In tota, 42 Oil for Food contracts were entered

into, and secret kickback payments of approxiately $1.7 millon were made to Iraqi

controlled accounts in order to avoid detection by the U.N. Tota revenues on the

contracts were over $124 millon with profits of approxiately $38,226,537. The

payments were chateried as af sales service fees; however, no services were

actuy rendered. The ASSFs wer effectively bribes paid to the Irqi regime, which

Siemens improperly disgused on its books and records by mischaacterizing the bribes as

legitimat commssions.
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2. Siemens France

68. From approxiately September 2000 to July 2001, Siemens Frace

entered into twelve contracts coverig power station renovation, servicing and spare par

with the Iri Ministr of Electrcity and paid illcit ASSFs of approximately $321,745.

The contracts were arficially inated by 10% and then submitted to the U.N. for

payment. The U.N. wa not inormed that the contrts had been inated or that Siemens

Frace intended to pay ilcit kickbacks to Iraq.

69. For instace, in July 2000 Siemens submitted a bid for the refubishment

of cres at the Daur Power Station in Iraq. The purchas order wa subsequently

signed in November 2000, and included a 10% increae in the contract value. Shorty

thereafer, in Janua 2001, Siemens signed a Supplement to its business consultat

agreement with its loc agent in Ir providig for a 10% commison to the agent for

"afr sales servces and activities." The document was unusua because it provided a

higher agent compensation than was usualy provided on such contracts; it was

"inconsistent with Siemens' pratice" which requied spcifcation and pricing of any

tre afer saes servces; and because there was only one Siemen signtory on the

contrct. In varous lettrs and memorada one former Siemens salesman documented

discussions th he ha with Iri offcials regarding the requiement of ASSFs. In a

memoradum wrtt by another Siemen employee discussing how to make the AS SF

payments, the employee stted that Siemens' agent in Iraq told him that another Siemens

subsidiar, Siemens Turkey, had chosen to pay ASSFs in cash "so that no names appear

on paper."
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70. Siemens France used a local agent in Iraq to deposit the AS SF payments

in cash into a Jordanan ban account held by two Iraqi offcials, which were later

transferred to an account controlled by the Irqi Minst of Electrcity. The loc agent

confed the ban deposits were made on behalf of Siemens and ban records refleCt the

payments. When makg the ASSF payments, the local agent used the name of an

acquaitace who did not work for Siemens so as to conceal his tre identity.

3. Siemens Turkey

71. From approxiately September 2000 to June 2002, Siemens Turkey

entered into twenty contracts relatg to the building and rehabiltation of power stations,

and paid afer saes servce fees totag approxitely $1,243,119. Many aspects of

Siemen Turkey's involvement in the Oil for Food Program were similar to those of

Siemens France. Both companes used the same local agent in Iraq and both deat

pricipally with the Minstr of Eleccity in their payment of ilicit ASSFs. As

descrbed above, a Siemens employee stated that the agent inormed hi that Siemens

Turkey was payig ASSFs in cash "so that no names appear on paper." Siemens' 10cal

agent also deposited some ASSFs into a Jordanan ban account controlled by Iraqi

offcials.

4. Osram Middle East

72. From approxiately May 2000 to June 2002, Osram Middle East

("Osramj, a Siemens subsidiar, entered into six contracts with stte companes with

the Mist of Oil, and paid ASSFs of approxiately $89,250 for the sale of lighting

equipment. Osra emplo)'ees admtted tht Siemens' local agent relayed the Mistr of

Oil's demand for ASSFs sometime in late 2000. On the of the contracts, Osr entered
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into secret side agreements ageing to pay a 10% kickback to the Irqi mist. The

local agent signed each of the side letters on Osram's behaf. The contrct between

Osr and the Mistr of Oil tyicay contaned a 10% markup for ASSFs. The

inated contracts were submittd to the U.N. for approval, but the U.N. was not inormed

tht the contrcts were inated and the side letters were not disclosed. The agent

adtted tht he made the ASSF payments to Jordanan ban accounts held for the

benefit of the Iraqi Mist of Oil on Osra's behaf.

5. GTT

73. Begig in 2001, OTT entered into four contrct with the Mistr of

Electrcity in which ASSFs of$81,962 were paid. For each contrct, the value of the

contract was increased by approxitely 10% between the submission of the intial bid

and the signg of the purchase order. OTT employees adt to the ASSF kickback

scheme, and documents reflect that OTT's agent in Ira inormed OTT that ASSF

payments were a condition to obtag contracts. Thoug all of the contrcts were

signed before 2003, none were performed before the st of the Iri war. Afer the war

began the U.N asked OTT to amend each contract to decrease its value by the 10%

ASSF.

F. Siemens Employed U.S. Means to Engage in Bribery

74. In total, Siemens mae bribe payments diectly or indirectly to foreign

governent offcial in conneètion with at least 290 projects or individua sales involvi

business in Venezuela, Chi Israel, Bangladesh, Nigeria, Argentina Vietnam, Russia,

and Mexico that employed the mais and other mean and instentaities of U.S.

interstate commere. The corrpt payments were made to goverent offcials or their
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designees for the purose of obtag or retang business in connection to the above

projects. The use of interstte commerce in connection with bribery included involving

U.S.-based Siemens subsidiares and their employees in the bribery schemes; fiancing of

thee underlying projects by the World Ban and the U.S. Export-Import Ban; makg

ilegal payments though U.S. ban; using U.S.-based companes as intermediares,

business consultats, and holders of slush fuds; conductig meetigs in the United

States in fuerance of a briber scheme; and trttg mail, electronic mail, and

facsimle messages into and out of the United States.

G. Siemens Failed to Maintain Its Books and Records

75. Dug the Relevant Penod, Siemens made thousands of payments to tld

pares in ways that obscurd the purose for, and the ultiate recipients of, the

payments. In parcular, Siemens paid approxiately $1.4 bil~on in bribes to foreign

governent offcials. Doing so involved the falsifcation of Siemens' books and records

by employees thoughout the Company. Specificaly, Siemens failed to keep accurte

books and records by: 1) establishig and fudig secrt, off-books accounts; 2)

establishig and using a system of payment intermediares to obscure the source and

desttion of fuds; 3) makg payments pursuat to business consultat agreements that

inaurtely describe th servces provided; 4) generatig false invoices and other false

documents to jus payments; 5) disburing millons in cash from cash desks with

incurte documentaon authorizig or sUpportg the withdrwals; 6) using post-it

notes for the purose of conceaing the identity of persons authorig ilicit payments;

7) recording illcit ASSF payments as legitite commssions in Oil for Food
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trsactions; 8) falsifyg U.N. documents in connection with the Oil for Food Program;

and 9) recording bribes as paynent for legitiate services.

H. Siemens Failed to Maintain Adequate Internal Controls

76. Siemens failed to implement adequate intern controls to comply with the

Company's NYSE listig, includig the detection and prevention of violations of the

FCP A. First, Siemens engaged in the knowig falsifcation of boks and records.

Siemens estlished nwnerous off-books accounts and secret slush fuds for the purse

of obscurg the purse for, and ultiate recipient of, illcit payments. Elaborate

payment mechasm were used to conceal the fact tht bribe payments were mae

around the globe to obta business, includig the PG confdential payment system and

extensive use of business consultats and inteèdiares to fuel bribes. False invoices

and payment documentation was created to make payments to business constats under

false business consultat agreements tht identied servces that were never intended to

be rendered ilcit payments were falely recorded as expnses for management fees,

consultig fees, supply contrcts, room preparation fees, and commssions. Documents

related to its parcipation in the Oil for Food Program were also inccurte. Siemens

inated U.N. contracts, signed side agreements witI Iraqi mistres tht were not

disclosed to the U.N., and recorded the ASSF payments as legitite commssions

despite U.N., U.S., and interntiona sanctions agait such payments.

77. Second, Siemens employees routnely circumvented the intern controls

the Company had in place. Slush fuds were opened in the naes of former and curent

employees and maitaed off-books. At any given point, Siemens had no cetral record

of the tre nwnber of ban accounts opened on its behalf, from which, millons in ilicit

t~
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payments were made. Despite a "four-eyes" policy that required two signatues on

Company documents to authorie tranactions, a signifcant number of busines

consultat agreements were entered into and a signficant number of payments were

authoried in violation of the policy. In many intaces, signatues authoriing the

withdrawal of hundreds of thousands of dollars from cash desks were placed on post-it

notes and later removed in order to eradicate any permanent record of the approvals. In

numerous instaces, offcials signg documents failed to conduct any review of the

documents. For example, an offcial who authorid payments on behaf of Siemens'

Russian regiona subsidiar authorized payments despite his inability to read the

language in which the supportg documentation of the .payments were prepared.

Siemens offcials frequently misused internal accounts by transferrg money from.one

Siemens entity to another without any legitimate business purose or proper

documentation of the disposition of the fuds. Siemens offcials modified the format of

agements to avoid internal controls on the use of 
business consultats by backdating

agrements, misidentifyng counterpares as "agents" rather than "business consultats,"

and obscurg the amounts paid to business consultats by splitting the payments among

separte ageements.

78. Finly, Siemen faied to estalish adequate interal controls despite its

knowledge tht corrption was rampait. Siemens did not issue mandatory and

comprehensive Company-wide controls regarding the use of business consultants unti

June 2005, well after senior offcials were aware of widespread bribery in the Company's

two largest divisions, COM and PG. Despite those controls, due diigence on business

consultats remained largely inadequate, and payments continued to be made without
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adequate proof of servces rendered. Siemens failed to estblish controls over numerous

off-books accounts held on its behalf around the world. The Company maitaned no

central list of corporate accounts held at unconsolidated entities or in the naes of

individua Siemens offcials. Siemens failed to establish controls over cash

disbursements, allowed manua payments without documentation, and failed to ensure the

proper us of intercompany accounts. Siemens faied to estblish an effective central

compliance fuction. The compliance offce lacked independence and was severely

undersed. Siemens tone at the top was inaequate for a law abidig entity, and

employees engaged in bribery and other misconduct on beha of the Company were not

adeq~tely disciplined. Siemens also faied to conduct appropriate anti-briber and

corrption trnig.

CLAIS FOR RELIEF

FIRT CLAI 

(Violations of Section 30A of the Exchange Act)

Paragrphs 1 though 78 are realleged and incorporated by reference.

79. As desribed above, Siemens, though its offcers, agents, and

subsidiares, corrptly offered, promised to pay, or authonzed payments to one or more

persons, whie knowig tht al or a porton of those payments would be offered, given,

or promised, diectly or indirectly, to foreign offcials for the purse of inuencing their

acts or decisions in their offcial capacity, inducing them to do or omit to do actions in

violation of their offcial dutes, securg an improper advantage, or inducing such

foreign offcials to use their inuence with foreign governents or instrentaities

thereof to assist Siemens in obtaig or retag business.
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80. By reason of the foregoing, Siemens violated, and unless enjoined wil

contiue to violate, Section 30A of the Exchange Act. (15 U.S.C. § 78dd-l)

SECOND CLAIM

(Violations of Section 13(b )(2)(A) of the Exchange Act)

Paragrhs 1 though 80 are realleged and incorprated by reference.

81. As described above, Siemens, though its offcers, agents and subsidiares,

failed to keep books, recrds, and accounts, which, in reonable deta, accurtely and

faily reflected its tractions and dispositions of its assets.

82. By reaon of the foregoing, Siemens violated, and uness enjoined will

contiue to violate, Section 13(b)(2)(A) of the Exchange Act. (15 U.S.C.

§ 78m(b)(2)(A))

TIDCLAI

(Violations of Section 13(b )(2)(B) of the Exchange Act)

Pargrphs 1 though 82 are realleged and incorporated by reference.

83. As descnbed above, Siemens failed to devise and maita a system of

internal accountig controls sufcient to provide reaonable assurces that:

(i) transactions were executed in accordance with mangement's general or specific

autorition; and (ii) trsacons were recorded as necessar (I to permit prepartion. of

fiancial sttements in conformty with generally acceptd accountig prciples or any

other criteria applicable to such sttements, and (II) to mainta accountabilty for its

assets.
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84. By reasn of the foregoing, Siemens violated, and un~s enjoined wil

contiue to violate, Section 13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act. (15 U.S.C.

§ 78m(b)(2)(B))

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHREFORE, the Commssion respecy request that ths COur enter a fi

judgment:

A. Permanently restg and enjoing Siemens from violatig Sections

30A, 13(b)(2)(A) and 13(b)(2)() of the Exchage Act (15 U.S.C. §§ 78dd-l,

78m(b)(2)(A), and 78m(b)(2)(B));

B. Orderig Siem~ns to disgorge il-gotten gai wrongfly obtaed as a

reult of its ilegal conduct; and

C. Grantig such fuer relief as the Co)l may deem jus and appropriate.

Dated: Ik? 12 2008

Attorneys for Plaiti

U.S: Securties and Exchange.Commsson
100 F Stret, NE
Mai Stop 6030 SPIL
Washigto~ .DC 20549-6030

(202) 551-4403 (Scarboro)
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